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Erik J Larson

Kitsch is a word whose meaning and use have changed over time. The original German definition in some ways 
differs from the meaning I intend to explore here, but two essential ingredients of the original meaning should 

make my claim clear enough. First, kitsch involves a simplification of complicated ideas. There must be a simple 
story to tell. Second, it offers easy solutions that sweep away, with emotion, the questions and confusions 

people have about the problems of life rather than addressing those questions with serious, probing discussion.





C ross section diagram of an eyeball looking at a line engraving of a ham with tiny calligraphic labels & spare, Fancy flourishes
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thinking about my grandparents and all the new and emerging technologies they negotiated in their ten decades of life
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hey chatgpt! 
can you write a 
folksong about 
an old sunday 
school teach-

ing pennsylvania 
farmer named 

charlie who 
played hymns 

on his harmon-
ica, and whose 

wife pearl made 
sweet tea and 
chicken corn 

soup, and told 
stories with her 

flannelgraph

how to f y without wings



( A   C H A T G P T   G E N E R A T E D   S O N G )
Old Charlie and Sweet Pearl 
( A   C H A T G P T   G E N E R A T E D   S O N G )

Old Charlie knew the Bible well
     His Sunday School lessons did compel
He taught the love that Jesus shared
     Encouraged us all to live prepared. 

Pearl would make sweet tea and corn soup
     While Charlie taught the word of truth
With flannelgraph and stories old
     The children's hearts and minds were sold

They sang their hymns and praised the Lord
     Their faith in Him, they did afford
While Charlie's harmonica would play
     And through the fields, they'd sing all day

Now Charlie's gone, but his legacy
     Lives on in that old, old farm, you see
And when they play the hymns he loved
     They feel his spirit from above



Th e work before us... is also a cha
nce to share how we have been shaped fo

r the 
bet er by the slow, often arduous work of join ing  a discipline. 
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an old farmer playing 
harmonica near an old 
tractor in the style of 

an old wood engraving



g
Th e salamander smiles with its tail impossibly black.“Y

ou think you’ve found me"  he says.


